
Sacraments of Healing 

Fill in the blank spaces with the following words:  

priestpriestpriestpriest————sorrysorrysorrysorry————ReconciliationReconciliationReconciliationReconciliation————forgiveforgiveforgiveforgive————regularlyregularlyregularlyregularly————SacramentsSacramentsSacramentsSacraments————friendship.friendship.friendship.friendship.    

    

1.1.1.1.    Confession is also called the Sacrament of R_______________.Confession is also called the Sacrament of R_______________.Confession is also called the Sacrament of R_______________.Confession is also called the Sacrament of R_______________.    

2.2.2.2.    Confession is one of the seven S_______________.Confession is one of the seven S_______________.Confession is one of the seven S_______________.Confession is one of the seven S_______________.    

3.3.3.3.    Whenever I sin I lose God’s f_______________.Whenever I sin I lose God’s f_______________.Whenever I sin I lose God’s f_______________.Whenever I sin I lose God’s f_______________.    

4.4.4.4.    God is always ready to f_______________ me.God is always ready to f_______________ me.God is always ready to f_______________ me.God is always ready to f_______________ me.    

5.5.5.5.    I must always be s_______________ for my sins.I must always be s_______________ for my sins.I must always be s_______________ for my sins.I must always be s_______________ for my sins.    

6.6.6.6.    The p_______________ is chosen by Jesus to give us The p_______________ is chosen by Jesus to give us The p_______________ is chosen by Jesus to give us The p_______________ is chosen by Jesus to give us 

forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.forgiveness in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.    

Have you ever been sick? How did you feel?Have you ever been sick? How did you feel?Have you ever been sick? How did you feel?Have you ever been sick? How did you feel?    

This Sacrament helps sick peopleThis Sacrament helps sick peopleThis Sacrament helps sick peopleThis Sacrament helps sick people 

When a person is sick he can call the p_____________ to come to 

him and receive the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick. The 

priest anoints the forehead, hands and feet of the sick person. This 

shows the s_____________ that God can give to that person. God 

helps us through these difficult times. 

Who should receive this Sacrament? Who should receive this Sacrament? Who should receive this Sacrament? Who should receive this Sacrament? Those who are seriously ill and old people. 
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Sacraments of Service — Answering God’s Call 
During our life journey we are helped by several During our life journey we are helped by several During our life journey we are helped by several During our life journey we are helped by several 
people. Can you think of people who help us people. Can you think of people who help us people. Can you think of people who help us people. Can you think of people who help us 
through this journey?through this journey?through this journey?through this journey?    GOD’S CALL IS CALLEDGOD’S CALL IS CALLEDGOD’S CALL IS CALLEDGOD’S CALL IS CALLED    

V__________________V__________________V__________________V__________________    

Sometimes God calls men to serve other people as priests. Sometimes God calls men to serve other people as priests. Sometimes God calls men to serve other people as priests. Sometimes God calls men to serve other people as priests. 

Jesus called the apostles to follow him. They became the first Jesus called the apostles to follow him. They became the first Jesus called the apostles to follow him. They became the first Jesus called the apostles to follow him. They became the first 

priests. Today the bishops and priests celebrate Mass to give priests. Today the bishops and priests celebrate Mass to give priests. Today the bishops and priests celebrate Mass to give priests. Today the bishops and priests celebrate Mass to give 

the Eucharist to others.the Eucharist to others.the Eucharist to others.the Eucharist to others.    

Name some different jobs that the priest does: 

Jesus wanted that married people receive this 

Sacrament. It shows the love that a m________ and a 

w_________ can share together for their life. During 

this sacrament they promise that they remain truthful 

to each other f______ e_________. Together they 

build up a f__________. 


